
authentic cantonese / szechuan



风味冷菜
Cold Dishes

CS 4. 糖醋小排 
  Sweet and sour spare ribs  

  Salted chicken home s�le
  

1,300

1,300

1,400

CS 5. 家乡白切咸鸡
1,100

CS 6. 五香牛肉 
  Multi-spiced beef 

CS 7. 黄瓜拌拉皮花生米
  Cucumber salad with vermicelli and salt water peanuts 

CS 8. 葱油拌木耳
  Black fungus salad with spring onion oil 

CS 9. 黄瓜蘸酱
  Cucumber with sweet bean sauce 800

CS 10. 姜汁松花蛋
  Preserved duck egg with ginger sauce 1,400

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

Multi-spiced beef

800



大厨推荐菜
Chef 's Recommendations

CS 11. 秘制东坡肉
 Dongpo pork with Chinese rice wine and rock sugar 3,500

CS 12. 煎果酥三文鱼腩  
 Pan-fried salmon fillet with almonds, 4,400
 walnuts and peanuts

汤羹
Soups
  
  
CS 13. 海皇豆腐羹 
 Seafood tofu soup with vegetables fresh coriander 1,300

CS 14. 中式酸辣汤
 Hot and sour soup with chicken and vegetables 1,200

CS 15. 时菜菌菇汤
 Clear vegetable soup with assorted mushrooms 1,200

CS 16. 竹荪老鸡
 Bamboo fungus and chicken soup 1,700

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

Dongpo pork with Chinese rice wine and rock sugar

Bamboo fungus and chicken soup Pan-fried salmon fillet with 
almonds, walnuts and peanuts



明虾
Prawns

CS 17. 白灼基围虾
2,500

CS 18. 金银蒜蒸明虾
 Steamed prawns with garlic and maggi sauce 

 Boiled prawns with soy sauce Cantonese s�le

2,500

CS 19. 姜葱炒虾球
 Stir-fried prawns with spring onion and ginger sauce 2,500

 Fried prawns with black bean and chili sauce Szechuan s�le 2,500
CS 20. 豉椒炒虾球

CS 21. 椒盐大虾
 Deep-fried crispy prawns with salt and chili 2,500

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

Steamed prawns with garlic and 
maggi sauce

Deep-fried crispy prawns with salt and chili

Boiled prawns with soy sauce 



澳带和墨鱼

CS 22. 西兰花炒澳带
 Wok-fried scallops with broccoli and XO sauce 3,100

CS 23. 豉椒炒澳带   
 Wok-fried scallops with black bean and
               chili sauce Szechuan s�le 

 Wok-fried cu�lefish with garlic sauce

 Stir-fried cu�lefish with black bean and chili sauce

3,100

CS 24. 蒜爆花枝片
1,700 

CS 25. 豉椒炒花枝片
1,700

龙虾 (二两)
Lobster (100grm)

Scallops & Cu�lefish

CS 26. 椒盐炒龙虾
 Deep-fried crispy lobster with salt, pepper and chili 1,700

CS 27. 豉椒炒龙虾
 Stir-fried lobster with black bean and chili sauce 1,700

CS 28. 姜葱炒龙虾
 Stir-fried lobster with spring onion and ginger sauce 1,700

CS 29. 上汤焗龙虾
 Lobster poached in chicken consommé 1,700

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

Yuxiang scallops with black bean Wok-fried scallops with broccoli 



肉蟹(一级/二两)
Crab (grade 1/100g)

CS 30. 川味香辣蟹
1,200

CS 31. 姜葱炒蟹`
 Fried crabs with spring onion and ginger sauce 

 Fried crab with hot spicy sauce Szechuan s�le

1,200

CS 32. 清蒸肉蟹
 Steamed crabs with ginger-vinegar sauce 

 Fried crab Hong Kong s�le

1,200

CS 33. 避风塘炒蟹
1,200

海鱼
Fish

CS 34. 红烧黄鱼
 Braised whole yellow croaker with chili bean sauce 500 per 100g

CS 35. 红烧鲳鱼
 Braised whole pomfret with bean sauce 1,000 per 100g

CS 36. 清蒸海石斑
 Steamed whole grouper in soy sauce 500 per 100g

CS 37. 豆瓣海石斑
 Deep-fried whole sea grouper with Szechuan sauce 500 per 100g

CS 38. 椒盐沙丁鱼
 Deep-fried crispy sardine fish with salt and pepper 

 Boiled fish with chili oil and Szechuan pepper Chongqing s�le

1,100

1,400
CS 39. 沸腾水煮鱼

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

Fried crabs with hot spicy sauce Deep-fried crispy sardine fish 
with salt and pepper



鸡肉和鸭肉
Chicken & Duck
 
CS 40. 菠萝咕噜鸡
 Sweet and sour chicken with pineapple 1,100

 Crispy chicken with dry chili and Szechuan pepper Chongqing s�le 1,200

 Beer duck with bone and mushroom in chili-brown sauce Hunan s�le 10,800

CS 41. 歌乐山辣子鸡

CS 42. 茶树菇啤酒鸭

CS 43. 碧绿蚝皇扒鸭
 Braised half duck with oyster sauce 6,200

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

牛肉和羊肉
Beef & Lamb
 
CS 44. 蚝油炒牛肉
 Sliced beef with black mushrooms in oyster sauce 1,300

 Sliced beef with vegetables in chili and pepper Szechuan s�le 1,700

CS 45. 黑椒汁炒牛肉    
 Wok-fried beef with black pepper 1,300

CS 46. 水煮牛肉

CS 47. 沙茶炆牛尾
 Stewed oxtail with satay sauce 2,900

CS 48. 葱爆羊肉
 Stir-fried sliced lamb with spring onion 1,800

Stewed oxtail with satay sauceBraised half duck with 
oyster sauce



猪肉
Pork
 
CS 49. 菠萝咕噜肉
 Sweet and sour pork with pineapple 1,300

CS 50. 鱼香肉丝
 Yuxiang shredded pork, sautéed in spicy garlic sauce 1,300

CS 51.  川味回锅肉                                                                  
 Fried pork with chili bean sauce 

 Pork slices with green chili Hunan s�le

1,300

CS 52. 湖南小炒肉
1,300

CS 53. 红扒肘子    
 Brisket pork shank with brown sauce 2,300

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

Brisket pork shank with brown sauce

Double-fried pork belly with chili-bean sauce



煲仔 / 锅仔 / 石锅
Clay Pot, Hot Pot & Stone Pot

CS 54. 咸鱼鸡粒茄子煲

CS 55. 石锅海鲜豆腐
 Stone pot of assorted seafood, tofu with XO chili sauce 2,500

 Clay pot chicken and sal� fish with eggplant and chill bean sauce 900

CS 56. 石锅草鸡 烧白干
 Stone pot braised local chicken with
 bean curd cake in chili brown sauce 1,900

 
CS 57. 石锅牛肉烧凉粉
 Stone pot beef with jelly bean in chili brown sauce 2,000

CS 58. 锅仔羊肉白菜
 Hot pot stewed lamb with Chinese cabbage and fresh coriander 

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

Stone pot of assorted 
seafood and tofu 

Stone pot braised local chicken with 
bean curd cake

2,300



蔬菜
Vegetables

CS 59. 麻婆豆腐
 Tofu with chili bean sauce and Szechuan pepper 1,100

CS 60. 蚝油炒什菜
 Sautéed assorted vegetables with oyster sauce 

 Fried Green Bean Szechuan s�le 

1,100

CS 61. 干煸四季豆
700

CS 62. 辣子炒什菜菌菇
 Sautéed assorted vegetables and mushroom with chili 1,100

CS 63. 香菇扒菜胆
 Bok choy with black mushroom and oyster sauce 1,100

CS 64. 虾酱炒空心菜 
 Sautéed kang kung with garlic sauce 700

CS 65. 蒜蓉炒薯叶
 Sweet potato leaves with garlic sauce 700

CS 66. 蒜茸炒芦笋
 Stir-fried asparagus with garlic sauce 1,400

CS 67. 黄金玉米烙  
 Pan-fried crisp sweet corn cake 1,100

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

Bok choy with black mushroom 
and oyster sauce

Sautéed kang kung with garlic sauce



河粉 / 炒面 / 米饭
Vermicelli, Noodles & Rice

CS 68. X.O酱海鲜饭
 Yue Chuan seafood fried rice with X.O. sauce 1,300

CS 69. 鲜蟹肉炒饭
 Fried rice with crab meat and egg 1,300

CS 70. 扬州叉烧饭
 Fried rice with barbecued pork, shrimps and egg 1,400

CS 71. 蒸泰国香米
 Steamed jasmine rice 1,000

 Szechuan s�le fried noodles with seafood vegetable and chili paste 1,300
CS 72. 川味海鲜炒面 

CS 73. 时蔬炒蛋面
 Fried noodles with mixed vegetables 1,100

CS 74. 干炒牛河粉
 Stir Fried Flat Rice Noodles with Beef egg and spring onions

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

Yue Chuan seafood fried rice

1,100



汤面和手工水饺
Noodles, Soup & Dumpling                  

CS 75. 四川担担面

CS 76. 鸡丝汤面                                                                    
 Chicken noodle soup with Szechuan salted vegetables 1,100

 Szechuan s�le dan dan noodles with minced pork in chili and pepper 1,100

CS 77. 鸡丝米线                                                                    
 Mee hoon soup with shredded chicken and salted vegetables 1,100

CS 78. 芹菜猪肉水饺
 Home-made boiled pork with celery dumplings 1,000

CS 79. 白菜鸡肉水饺 
 Homemade boiled chicken with Chinese cabbage dumplings 

CS 80. 素菜水饺 
 Homemade boiled assorted vegetable dumplings 1,000

CS 81. 葱油花卷 
 Steamed twisted roll 800

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

Chicken noodle soup

Home-made boiled pork with celery dumplings

1,100



甜品
Desserts

CS 82. 杏仁豆腐
 Almond bean curd with mango 700

CS 83. 脆皮冰淇淋
 Deep-fried ice cream with strawberry sauce 700

CS 84. 时令水果拼
 Seasonal sliced fresh fruits 700

CS 85. 脆皮南瓜饼
 Deep-fried pumpkin cake with concentrated milk and ice cream 700

CS 86. 芒果布丁
 Mango pudding with vanilla ice cream 700

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes

Almond bean curd with mango

Seasonal sliced fresh fruits

Mango pudding with 
vanilla ice cream


